
Classroom Conversations
BACK TO SCHOOL
Saturday, October 18, 2003
Noon to Four PM
Summit Middle School

Nancy Smith, Curriculum Coordinator

ROOM PERIOD 1 – 2:00 to 2:50 PERIOD 2 – 3:00 to 3:50

116 SPORTS:
NOT JUST FOR GUY JOCKS
Jim Farrell with Sandy Mitchell, Miss Mueller and
John Rozett

Girls, boys, intramurals, after-school gym, parents, kids, coaches, Title IX,
staying active after sixty, golf, skiing, walking, running—plus special guest
Peter Clark, Franklin School ’55, SJHS’58, Friend of the Class of 1961 and
Curator of THE Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY

TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENCE:
NOT JUST FOR NERDS
Julia Krebs with Paul Horowitz, Johnny Murray and
Beth Overbeck

“Does knowing too much get in the way?” unraveling the genome, searching
for ET, high-tech and low-brow: many 61’ers are on the cutting edge of
what’s happening; how to keep up with the masters of the universe? kick
back, philosophize and find out who rigged the clock in Mrs. Biddulph’s
classroom so that the bell would go off ten minutes early for lunch

118 CREATIVITY:
ITS ROLE IN THE ARTS AND LIFE
Joan Hayes with Edon Hamrick, Peter Irwin and
Joaneath Spicer

What is creativity? Roots will be sought in youthful influences, including
SJHS and SHS. Commonality will be explored across the arts, other
disciplines, and life in general. What makes a piece of art or theatrical
experience good? Classmates will discuss their creative pursuits, drawing
on their experiences in the fine arts, art history, theater, and beyond. Bring
your innovative spirit.

PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT:
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
Dick Peterson and Susie Burgdorfer

Some things we may not know—even at 60! avoid making mistakes: how to
get the most out of settlement options; advantages of accepting a lump sum if
offered; when to take Social Security; how to create large estate for our kids
through IRA distributions; allocation of retirement assets; taxes, ugh!; financial
advantages and disadvantages of owning a second home; long-term care
insurance—what to look for in a contract; how about a will?

120 SPQR LATIN CLUB:
LOOKS AT THE WORLD
Nancy Boggie, Miss McVean and Stuart Russell

Dead languages, world languages, ESL, travel, living abroad, teaching
abroad, how America is perceived in the world—all this and Mr. Connelly
too

BOOKS AND THEIR EFFECTS ON OUR LIVES:
LIFELONG TEACHING AND LEARNING
Dr. Babbott and Miss Boyle

Teachers and students; teaching and learning; reading and writing; quality of
public education—then and now; lifelong learning; an opportunity for one
more classroom conversation with two of our favorite teachers who are still
going strong doing what they do best—teaching and learning; if you missed
them forty-some years ago, now is your chance!

122 THE VIETNAM WAR:
AN INFANTRYMAN’S GROUND-EYE VIEW
Peter Langenus, Presenter

Not for the war, not against the war, but about the war which was THE
defining event touching many of our lives—or did it? a look back with
Peter and his slides at some boots on the ground, including his;
consequences for our spouses, our families; lessons we learned, or didn’t;
Desert Storm; Iraq; post-traumatic stress; personal reflections…and more

WHATEVER:
OPEN DISCUSSION

Spirituality, sex after sixty, reunions are lame, “What I loved/hated about high
school;” focusing: what to do when we grow up? whatever’s on our minds…

The
Concourse

CHORUS WORKSHOP:
SINGING TO THE OLDIES
Maren Kiehl, Conductor

Sing along with Maren and her guitar in what was Mr. Kautzman’s junior-
high chorus room—now the lobby of the middle school; our Alma Mater as
well as selections from “Annie Get Your Gun” and “Call Me Madam;” also
some wonderful golden oldies including “Green Door,” “Don’t Be Cruel,”
and “Sixteen Tons;” see Maren’s actual diary—up-close and personal

RECESS:
CATCHING UP AND HACKING AROUND
Lawton Johnson, Hall Patrol

Conversation, remembering, snacking, relaxing, trivia and knock-knock jokes;
no scomping allowed

* Bell will signify end of period, just as in the old days! With thanks to Lawton…


